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MEDICINE|
3 ingredients: bits of news |

;Soikiv ewsn : i : al’ welfare and published ;
A newsnaner devoted to the promotion of the gener C indo, humor, andi comments
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4 and its vicinity, published every Thursday by theHerald Publishing House. : : LiBeTa, 4 4 By NORTH CALLAHAN

Entered as second class matter at the post-office at Kings Mountain, N. C, 28086 | ’ 4
;

under Act of Congress of March 3; 1873. ——— -
—

Se : i | By MARTIN HARMON Just 190 years ago, we ofnot
7 ; bj vi 2 ~|'even havetitle to" NewYork City

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT a i Life ig full of coincidences and and there are these today who
Lo ; —.—. * Editor- Publisher { the flow of news is no exception. would have the burg revert to

Martin Harmon: iT sports Editor | Thus we occasionally can ‘la.el it searly status, General George
Gary Stewart adie ian %.... Spor an edition a "society” paper, or Washington had’ up and scurried

a .|- an ‘“obituary”’ paper, or an: “ac |
be 2 CETO f cident” paper. |

|

MECHANICAL DEFARTMENT = =) ihn |

his raged and nondescript army
s (down fromBoston where he had

scared off the British with ecap-
tured artillery lugged mightily

 

 

Allen Myers

          
    
 

 

Jerry Hope Dave Weathers | During the past, week have| from Ticonderoga by sturdy Hen-

Paul Jackson Steve Ramsey [Some Severs: op iaPiBg
5 me Ee Boninihaan et25 different color. British. General

: SUBSCRIPTIONS RATES*PAYABLE IN :ADVANCE — BY ‘MAIL ANY) f i :yore
SIX MONTHS .. $2.00 THREE MONTHS

PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX

Billy Howe may have been more
fond of women than war but he
manage dto tring up the largest

ONE YEAR .. $3:50
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. Miss Elizabeth Stewaf ie sahara ae Circulation Manager and. Society Editor
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Sir Winston, the pup, had spent
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ice h r Another Verse? ed, that was from 1911-13. In And then if Billy Howe &
Worihy Serv Old C apte ’ ; | turn, Dr. Westmoreland's father, 1ad not stopped to dally at a ©

Kings Mountain Chamber of Com- The future progress and direction : | now retired, is a printer of long ‘ady’s- house for tea, he could

merce members, in annual meeting last

unanimously endorsed the forth-

c ring $1,300,000 bond election which decades, at least, and the history of ver Printing Ccmpany: an. Toner Reproa

will modernize and-expand the city's. these continuing and sporadic argu- 8

‘sewage treatment svstem.

Discussion was limited to a brief

summation “by Mayor John Henry Moss

of what the city intends io do. fact that

the city will qualify for federal grant of

up to $360,000, and that the ol

the North Carolina Government com-

raission confirms estimate of nf-

f.cials that the City of Kings Mountain

can amortize the bonds a prup=

erty tax increase.

And the Mayor's summation follow-

ed the unanimous vote.-

Action by this organization, repre-

senting the industria}, business and pro-

fessional leadership of the community,

confirms the feeling of this newspaper
and others that most folk want and ex-
pect their city to meet its responsibili-

TAnal

ties, service-wise infacilities, and mor-
ally in discharging its contractual obli-
gations.

The cityis one year late on its con-
tract with the State Stream Sanitation
committee, and won the year’s extra
dispensation on firm promise by the city
it would proceed with all due haste.

State law on the matter of sewage
disposal and stream pollution has some

 

or call the census office to say when
they will be home and countable in per-
son. :

One question is: Do you have a
basement? ~

Odd one? Out of these answers will
~ BO a report to Civil Defense and how we
Clevelanders might fare in event of
atomic attack.

 

Public Servants
_* Both Conrad Hu hos and James K.
Willis, Sr., were long-térm citizens who

Mr. Willis served several years as
a city commissionerinthe days when
money was dear to the point it was dif-
ficult to provide basic city services.
Both contributed much, personally

.

 

J Cor ations, to Jonas Bridges,
wily te

 

aod publicly, totheir friends and neigh-.

  

  

of medical facilities in Cleveland Coun-
ty have been issues for more. than twe

ments has been recounted in these col-
umns,. both editorial and repertorial, as
each occurred.

Subsequent to the county bond is-
"sue election success in 1947, when citi-
zens specified $240,000 for Shelby hos-
pital expansion and $160,000 for build-
ing a hospital here, there were reputed-
ly virtual fisticuffs between two county
hospital trustees, one from Shelby and
one from Kings Mountain, when the
Shelby trustee said, “We're not going
to build any hospital in Kings Moun-
tain.” That wouldn’t have passed lega
muster anyway since the bonds were
voted for specific purposes.

Kings Mountain Hospital was built,
opening in 1951 with 24 beds. Several
times expanded, the hospital now has
77 beds and expanded staffs.

It is operating today at full capaci-
ty. -oO

“The usual waiting list for elective
surgery totals from 10 to 20,” Adminis-
trator Grady Howard said this week.
“Meantime, we do our best to handle
the emergencies.” :

Meantime, too, Kings Mountain
Hospital, voted $500,000 in construction

_' The prospect is for continuing pres-
sure on these facilities, as Cleveland
Memorial’s, as the impact of the federal
medicare program. begins to be felt
come July 1.

. There is growing need in this coun-
ty for nursing homes for the invalided
who need more nursing care than medi-
cal care,

In contrast to the rather strong in-
ference of the Shelby Baily Star, the
Herald can see no evidence of waste of
county funds in the construction of hos-
pital facilities, including the current
project at Cleveland Memorial where
the original structure, long out-moded,
is being razed.

 

+ It is easy to endorse the selection
of Charles F. Mauney as Kings Moun-
tain’s Young Man of 1965.

His recéerd of work for civie pro-
jects, for his church, and in other direc-
tions is not only long, but uniformly
su : :   

Asapracticing Lutheran, chair-
man of a $25,000 fund campaign for Bap-

     

 

      

  

  

  

   

    
ally, he Se ae

uncle had edited the Herald in
i the dim, dark past. Sure, I repli-

‘standing, and the vet's brother is
now operating the successful Clo-

Wag the animal specialist re-
lated to General Westmoreland,
now bossing the Viet Nan show?
Grinning, he replied, “I really
don't think I am, but I used to

the air force.” 2

m-m

_ The General is from Spartan-
burg county, my wife's former
heme, and the area is crammed
with Westmorelands, one Sam
Westmqareland having been may-
or of Woodruff for several terms.
Dr. Westmoreland’s father was
Clover’'s mayor for a mere 18
years. :

Next day I learned some his-
tory via the hand of Miss Alda
Deal, who brought a clipping
from a 1935 Gastonia Gazette
detailing the active and interest-
ing life of John T. Carpenter,
oneti ngsMountain citizen,
and Miss Deal's grandfather. The
article related that Mr. Carpen-
ter was then 95 years of age and
was living in Cherryville with a
daughter, Mrs. Espey Plonk.

Mr. Carpenter as a Confederate
veteran of 30 battles.

Some years ago Mrs, Frank
Summers her grandfather,
Mr, Carpenter's friend, W. A.
Mauney had kept a diary of his
experiences in the War Between
the States. Only this week did
\Miss Bonnie- remember to bring
me a copy. I have merely scanned

isn’t a great amount of differ-
ence between war then and war
today. Sherman was right: War
ig hell. . J

was Several times mayor. He
was (here the coincidence with
the Westmorelands) instrumen-

1889.

mm

Ollie Harris was telling me
John Oliver, Jr., has

     

claim him as kin when I was in!

it quickly to date, but have glean-|.
ed enough to know that there foundations: others scrape by on

tal in" thé founding: of Kings
Mountain's first‘ newspaper in’

recently
been elected a director of Pasa: |

] anddeveloping ‘bank's:property.|

 
 

THE AMERICAN
> THEATER

At first glance -the difference
between Broadway and Shaftes-
bury Avenue seems merely a
matter of theatrical economics.
On Broadway musicals cost any-
where from $300,000 to $600,000
to produce, while comedies and
dramas can be brought in for
somewhere between $60,000 to
$80,000. (Costs of production are
less than half these amounts in
London’s West End.)

Given these high stakes it is
not surprising that Broadway
producers have settled: on a
rough rule of thumb: profits
from musicals—if they succeed—
are high; domestic (situation)
comedies- offer a respectable sec-
ond best; but serious drama is a

distinction.

Even with this safe yardstick
only one out of four Broadway

ish imports (Marat/Sade; Inad-
missible Evidence and Royal
Hunt of the Sun). ... 2
Where then is the American

theatre? By all accounts it has
fled to the hinterlands and
emerged in the form ofrepertory
companies in Seattle, Pittsburgh,
‘Minneapolis, Houston, and else
‘where. All these cities have their
own resident companies and all
‘are experimenting with classical
and contemporary plays. Some

subsidized by charitable

local subscriptions and fund-rais-
ing drives.

- New Yorkers are of course du-
‘bious. It is inconceivableto them

 

BERLIN ANDVIETNAM

—Itwas-a touching gestureof

lishers delivered 400 miniature
Freedom Bells forfamilies lhat
‘Have lost relatives in Vietnam.
Theseteblows are rep

lin City Hall pry

  
  

  

    
  

 

    

|the Governor's

dead loss-—unless it can ‘be. slip-{
ped in as possessing some special

{schools should be “regarded -as

solidarity when two Berlin pub |

by Plant manage

NOT FRILLS AT ALL |

Now that Governor Moore has
moved to assure North Care-
lina’s special schools another
year of existence, perhaps it is
time to consider a larger com-
mitment: To the proposition that
experimentation has a permanent
place in the state's educational

policy.

When Terry Sanford pushed

for the creation of these schools

the Advancement School and
School — there

were those who thought he was
simply going in for frills. Yet

what, really, could be more prac-

tical than an effort to motivate

and stimulate the good student,

or an attempt to find out what

makes a student do less than his

best? :

This is not to say, or course,

(that the two experimental

sacred cows,ore that Winston:

Salem should consider that it has

' The state thus has a continuing

interest in experimenting with
ways to solve special educational

problems. Such experiments are

not frills; they are a practical

necessity,
Winston-Salem Journal

AN EXCITING AGE

Wernher Von Braun and four
other leading space scientists are

already looking past the moon

ang eyeing Mars.
They can put a man on the

moon in just four years, they

say, and carry out a mission to

the Red Planet within fifteen to
twenty.

 

 

Items of mews avout King
Mountain area people am |
eventstaken from the195|
files of the Kings Mountais

Herald.

milestone Friday when T. P.
Sn Bia engineer for Li-

    Foote Mineral Company's Kings |
Mountain plant passed a safety |

, with a plaque

my Viewpoints ofOther Editors
GREEN. WINTER

The happy northern homeown:
er who now plans on six months
of relative ease when winter cold
stops his grass from growing
may be in fora surprise, He nay
be mowin; that grass in the mid
dle of the winter.
And wewon’'t feel a bit sorry

for, him, because he’ll bring it up-
on himself. = .
. Beforelong, avid lawn tenders
may have the chance to install:
electric heating coils under the
surface of the soil, to spur then
grass to year-round growih; Pur:
due University and United States
Department of Agriculture -e-
searchers have already develcp-
ed such a system, to: keep grass
growing on athletic fields during
turf-tearing football months and
pre-baseball season temperatures.
The system is said to work

well, too. It has enough promis?
to have made authorities plan
for a full commercial installation
in Busch Memorial | Stadium _ jn

of most Americans the answer to
that ancient question:
life on Mars?”
‘We are on the verge of the

greatest explorations since the
“Age of Discovery”, when men
first ventured long distances on
uncharted seas. It is an exciting,
albeit menacing, age.

Ahoskie Herald

“Is there

 

    

gave a considerable measure as i : 8 iservants. public ~~ The same happy comment cannot m-m Thattie provinces SOU apaiPi) the .
ir. Haak be made in operations at the Shelby in- i xa §Heats.AR.So |

. Hughes was for many years stitution which, several times in the ME: Maun ¢ New York's Oianyoh living i ree «
Number4Township tax lister, a posi- past has had its difficulties. vived the4I‘conditions if it were not thecut: | Eo a ea

BoparHdBoDats ho ; Kings Mountain businessman,

|

tural centre.oftheUnited States? 10 YEARS AGO |
One 1n I affabili- : : banker and cture \ The Eco ist (London) WEty enabled him to fill quite well, Easy To Endorse vara] ies yor Th THIS WEER

 

   

   
   

     

  
  

     
  

    
   
  
  

   

  
  

   

      

  

   

  
    

 

president of Kings Moun-  tist Gardner-Webb college, Mr. State berty Mutual Insurance Com- | bine : =
Chamber of Commerce and to the rep rted ingbto $100,000.Fe Se ationalBank, ng pany presented Neil 0. Jonson, |}

~~

News & Weather every hour on the

   

   
   

  

 

  

: for John Gamble Memorial Stadium, i IE|r ~hour. Weather everyhour onthe
He Boe Ree completed his secondof two successful | ; mat ROIS, and boll banguet

time toshow new state and city ye eating Red Cross blood collection oS ofCulh

S¢

itsof Boye Memoria 1 halfhbo |. worl: ak an ig AR Das held Tuesday| aail hour,
Eo to Mike, Goforth, | Meantime, heran his twinfobswith Ve AL AND PERSONAL | iNav auneyHosiery Company and Carolina rs | "SOCIALAND

ar. Hasiy. Pag  i ®

bel#4

  

KEEPYOURRADIO DIAL SET AT

Kings Mountain, N.C.

Jin Fine entertainment in between

intil they reached Harlem

have won the war right there.

    olinas ‘and Virginia -and then |

    

    

   

    
  
  

   

    
   

   

   

    
  
   
       

   

   

  

    

      
   

      

    

  

      

  

    

   

    

   
  

   

  
  

   

   
   

  

 

vent on to become the greatest §
figure in our history, for whom §
our beauteous national capital is

Even so, he' remembered |
New York now and then — as’
does LBJ. 4

 
    

   

Se

mander Mark Domowne calls my
attention to a claim made by
Clyde Wyant of the 40 and 8 club
»f Portland, Oregon. It seems
that members of this fun-making
organization of World War I
take delight in tearing down’ the
claims of their own members.
Now comes member Wyant stat-
‘'n.gthat he owns and drives the
last. surviving cab of the taxi
fleet which rushed reinforce-
ments to the front during the
1914 battle of the Marne to stop
the’ German rush toward Paris.
But over in Brooklyn, Voyageur
Fred L. Warburton rises to dis-
nute the said Wyant of the West.
Quoth Warburton, “Two years a-
go I visited Paris and in the mili-
tary museum in back. of Napole-
on’'s Tomb, there is one of the
1914 cabs tucked under a stair-
way.” Any more. clainants?

. a

And speaking of the West,

God. is ha-ha-ha. The soul 'is ho-

ho-ho. Booze is reality. Love is
sex. Family — what's that, are
you kidding? But the point is,

you don’t seem to enjoy it. Some

thing isstill missing, en? You
got rid of God and, isn’t that
funny, somethingwis still missing.

Perhaps you ought to try to get
rid of yourselves a little.” 
  

 

           

  

ran like rabbits and did not stop ©

3ut as weknow, the great Amer. ©

American Legion Post Com- §&

  

band of red coats in history, who Lattim
ee i fr | the night at the veterinarian’s proceeded to scare the Ameri. &

| =< TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739-5441 | pet hospital and I went along on cans. These latter must have M
~ | the retrieving trip, meeting Dr. been the original Bro:zklyn dodg- C

| ni | Tom for the first ars, for they fled from Howe and ount

Te Gi an iterfight,with Washington so Ml Sore= . | business earing 8 , vasning I
TODAY S BIBLE { healthy dozs, my wife mentioned raving mad at their cowardice | 4-H cl

Truly wy soul waicth upon God: from him cometh my salvation. Psalm 62:1. | my Herald association, Dr. West- that he was himself almost kill- | 1orlsa

ey = | moreland’s interest became more from efposing himself sett
— 2 3 | oersonal as he noted his great much to the enemy. The patriots -§ or Soc

 

 

. .: i | title in i them. The |St. Louis t his summer. And when WOl
sharp teeth. Either a city does the job, funds as Shelby (now Cleveland Memo- ; : [owe manages to survive. THe title m perpetuity to The J.rte saris using the idea, yRess Caldwell of Maggie, North1 3 °c Miss Deal said her grandfather general effect on the theatre has|time might come , Carol ds in a poetic re Yartor the state committee takes over, forc- rial) was being voted $1,500,000,agreed |"pO SO partners in a been Such that critics and’ intel [reason or another, the state can private homes be far pe. Carolina Bs 3 3pootic Je

ing the issue via various methegs, both to take second place out-moded | tannery, from 1900. to 1909, the |lects have long since pronounced [should turn to other experiments. hind? = - Siaar >: Show PB land
embarrassing and costly to the citizens. Cleveland Memorial in bids for federal tannery zeing located at the cur- [it dead and focused their atten-| Butit is to say that educators We can see ne time, not far I 1 King

: matching funds under the Hill-Burton rent site of City Stadium and Mr. tion on. the cinema. and supporters of education |O0ff, when Dad Keeps busy with trikes and snow storms, to say Dand tad have to wait breath- |the family lawnmower, while

|

Strike S: act. % : Carpenter having erected as a Nearly all the plays that now should not th Bl 1 nothing of droughts, Ross, who sec?
Be Cc d? residenc what more recent arriv- [reach the stage—the ones that|lessly to see whether the state mos er holds his snow shovel nails. originally ®from Indiana, oy

en Counted: All well and good. als know as the Leonidas Logan fail as well -as the ones that} continues tosiEo ButER Slew oes submits a bit of Stephen Vincent =: : ic acid [make it—are aimed at a particu-| trying new ideas. Unless the av- 10 mote fcalihg 1a: Boney: Mie:; After snow delays, the current nose- The Shelby Daily Star continues to Tome onEastKing.Teimicaid ows group of consumers.’ For the ii ee i s substantially bles under the cement would take Benet: : MiS
count of Cleveland County by the U. SI press for a survey of medical needs on board condemned the tannery in |most part the plays are conven- [less intelligent than we would |care of the shoveling chores, too. The cowards DE Started a P|
Bureau of the Census is reported speed- a county-wide basis and decries the in- 1909 and Mr. Carpenter moved to tional, tired and platitudinous; hope, he can appreciate the need 'As desirable as the plan seemse}~ And the weak Fo onI e(
ing to conclusion by Robert M. Davis, dependent courses taken by the. two Cherryville. they titillate, they entertain, they to try new methods of teaching TeST ihisolerSgil Firs:
director— me county-owned i : ; réstate the familiar. . |'students. : = -r x ‘ould cance e : | . Firs

Shel: Mayet arrot Waaroy m-m Broadway now. provides the "The old line may still siietly the wintry lenelils sow brings Wed taken land afdsettled pesHis aim is that the approximately {,, The other medical facilit Te \ : suburbanite with his monthly [be true: that the best school when, as one wag put it, “For| But a traveller by st p.m. f
80 census-takers will report each man ‘ ] facility 1s t & He never needed spectacles, night out inthe city; the visiting [would be Mark Hopkins on one once, my lawn looks as good as; And we're going West tomor- Dora |

woman and child residing in Cleveland Royster Memorial hospital, privately though he wore them. Miss Deal pysinessman with his. dutiful |end of a log and a student on the my next door neighbor's.” row — D'Way
as of January 24.. owned, but non-profti too, at Boiling recalls, “As his friends like W. |stop at a cultural watering hole; other. But education is not quite Christian Science Monitor| Lordy, never ask us why! "Dr

. : i), < Springs. A Mauney, 220 onery began10 the Jewish-Catholic:Red Cross: that simple. The ming i mr reTaeon +; 3 Satine Je ch
Against possibility of persons be- It is hard to envision any conpetent | Wear spectacles because they |school fund with its benefit per- full of quirks that frustrate a a iereaes andy In Aa an

ing ‘out-of-town, momentarily unfind- hospital authority recommending that needed them, my grandfather ap- formance. - best efforts to fRussla, this time schedule is im: tals to a group Of yo os
able due to work schedule h the Boiling Sprin nd Kings M tai parently felt he wasn’t in style.| A jook at the current list gives mike it sharp and efficient, The pressive. Americans in a European cafe: is€ for
ighll 3 Sau es, or other. | tituti g ngs a h oy ua ah He boug®t a pair and wore |the game away: recently thére|more we can know about these = Within two decades, man may |“You are all no more than 20 or music

1se, the Herald and other newspapers Institutions be put on the shelf or al- them” were more- than a dozen indiffer- quirks and what will affect them, be walking the surface of the |22 years old, but yours is a silent gan wi
are publishing a blank form in which lowed to wither on the vine when bed ent ‘musicals and an equal num- the more likely our schools are planet which has most excited spring. Nothing sings for you * The
citizens who feel they have. not been population continues to grow and facili- m-m 4 ber of tipid comedies: .of four to do the job they are asked to his sense of mystery. He ray be |any more. You have reduced the Tangercounted may report themselves by mail ties are taxed and over-taxed. The Gazette feature detailed Serious dramas, three were Brit. do. X able to report within the lifetime [world to a spiritless shambles. bra ho


